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JJJJUNEFESTUNEFESTUNEFESTUNEFEST    
Junefest will be hosted by Jim Thomason and Liz 
Joss, 9306 Crestview, Sunday, June13th at 5:00pm.  

Junefest is a very important event for our 

neighborhood and is for the entire neighborhood.  Not 
only will we elect a new board (NEW VOLUNTEERS 
WELCOME!) but we will also discuss issues such as 
installing speed humps, sound barriers around 465, crime 
watch issues, and MUCH MORE!  Please join us for this 
potluck picnic, meet some new neighbors and get active 
in our neighborhood!  PLEASE SEE OTHER SIDE FOR 
LIST OF BOARD POSITIONS! 
 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
A reminder letter has been distributed to the neighbors 
that have not yet paid their dues.  For 50-plus years, 
Sherwood Forest has been a great neighborhood.  And it 
remains that way thanks to the people who support the 
neighborhood association with their dues and their time.  
Please join us and drop a check, made out to SFCA, off at 
Deni Carrell’s house (1825 Marian Drive) or bring it to 

Junefest! 
 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
Thank you to the Falvey family for hosting this event!  
Lots of trash was picked up but nothing of interest was 
found as in year’s past! 
 

SPEED HUMPS 

At JunefestJunefestJunefestJunefest we will discuss conducting a petition 
to have a study done regarding the traffic in our 
neighborhood.  The study will determine if we qualify to 
have the city install speed humps.  The petition is only to 
have a study conducted – it does not mean they will be 
installed.  The results of the study will be shared with the 
neighborhood and then we will discuss the issue further. 
 

SOUND BARRIERS ON 465 
As 465 encroaches on our neighborhood and backyards, 
we are attempting to get sound barriers installed on the 
south side of 465 to help shield us from the all the noise 
that echoes off the highway.  If you would like to be 
involved in this process, or see the Final Mitigation 
Report, please contact Kevin Matalucci at 

kmat@comcast.net.  This will be discussed further at 

JunefestJunefestJunefestJunefest! 

 
TRAFFIC 
We are still experiencing EXTREMELY high traffic 
through our neighborhood as construction continues at 
Westfield and 96th Street.  Please drive slowly through 
our neighborhood, even though the speed limit is 30.  
Now that summer vacation is here, there will be even 
more kids and adults out riding bikes, people walking 
dogs and just out enjoying the weather.  Hopefully 
construction will be completed on time (June 1st) and 
traffic will go back to normal – and the commuters 
through our neighborhood will go back to using 
Westfield/96th Street!   
 

INDYCONNECT.ORG 
http://www.indyconnect.org/comment.htm 
Your input will help shape a long-range, regional 
transportation plan that meets the needs of all Central 
Indiana residents. Please go to the website and fill out the 
forms to let them know what you think. With Indy 
Connect, it starts with you.  Following are the various 
questionnaires available for your input: General, Transit, 
Bus Plan, Roadway, Bicycle/Pedestrian, Funding and 
Northeast Transit Station.  A representative from Indy 

Connect has been invited to attend Junefest to answer 
questions. 
 

CRIME WATCH 
Please report any suspicious activity to 
sfca.board@gmail.com or you may contact Liz Joss or 
Jim Thomason at 848-0181. 
TIPS 

• What does your exterior of your home say to a 
burglar?  Does it say welcome or stay away? 

• The majority of property theft in Indianapolis occurs in 
homes with open doors, windows and garage doors. 

• Start from the exterior of your home and make things 
harder to enter or access. 

• Beware of fire dangers & emergency access.  You 
must have a route clear.  This is for businesses also. 
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JJJJUNEFEST UNEFEST UNEFEST UNEFEST (CONT.) 

    
POSITIONSPOSITIONSPOSITIONSPOSITIONS    DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION    VOLUNTEERVOLUNTEERVOLUNTEERVOLUNTEER    

PRESIDENTPRESIDENTPRESIDENTPRESIDENT     OPENOPENOPENOPEN    

VICE PRESIDENTVICE PRESIDENTVICE PRESIDENTVICE PRESIDENT     OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

SECRETARYSECRETARYSECRETARYSECRETARY    Take minutes during meetings Dick McGowan 

TREASURERTREASURERTREASURERTREASURER    SFCA budget, pay bills, deposit dues Debbie Poole 

MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP    
Responsible for collection dues, distributing 
directories and membership drives    

Deni Carrell 

NEWSLETTNEWSLETTNEWSLETTNEWSLETTERERERER    Writes and prints all official newsletters Connie Galbraith 

DISTRIBUTIONDISTRIBUTIONDISTRIBUTIONDISTRIBUTION    Delivers all SFCA correspondence Ed Hankee 

HOSPITALITYHOSPITALITYHOSPITALITYHOSPITALITY    
Welcomes new neighbors, hands out 
directory and dues form, promotes 
friendship at meetings 

OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

NORA COMMUNITY COUNCNORA COMMUNITY COUNCNORA COMMUNITY COUNCNORA COMMUNITY COUNCIL IL IL IL 
REPREPREPREP    

Attend NCC meetings and report back to 
SFCA what is happening in our area 

Jenny Boehme 

CHEERCHEERCHEERCHEER    
Sends congratulations and condolences to 
any resident, maintains scrapbook and 
archives 

Caitlin Van Kerson 

ADULT PARTIESADULT PARTIESADULT PARTIESADULT PARTIES    
Arranges adult parties throughout the year, 
usually but not limited to Progressive Dinners    

OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

SPRING CLEANUPSPRING CLEANUPSPRING CLEANUPSPRING CLEANUP    
Organizes the Spring Clean Up in the 
neighborhood and hosts lunch 

OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

WEBPAGE DESIGN/HOSTWEBPAGE DESIGN/HOSTWEBPAGE DESIGN/HOSTWEBPAGE DESIGN/HOST    
Design and host a webpage for 
neighborhood news and events 

Brad Applegate 

CHILDREN’S PARTICHILDREN’S PARTICHILDREN’S PARTICHILDREN’S PARTIESESESES    
Organize hosts for July 4th, Halloween and 
Winter Holiday  

OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

JULY 4JULY 4JULY 4JULY 4THTHTHTH    Volunteer to host a party OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

HALLOWEENHALLOWEENHALLOWEENHALLOWEEN    Volunteer to host a party OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

WINTER HOLIDAYWINTER HOLIDAYWINTER HOLIDAYWINTER HOLIDAY    Volunteer to host a party OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

JUNEFESTJUNEFESTJUNEFESTJUNEFEST    
Usually first Sunday in June – big 
neighborhood meeting – re-elect board of 
directors/volunteers 

OPENOPENOPENOPEN 

GARAGE SALEGARAGE SALEGARAGE SALEGARAGE SALE    Weekend after Labor Day Carol Sanchez 

CRIME WATCHCRIME WATCHCRIME WATCHCRIME WATCH    
Neighborhood Police Liaison and 
Consultants/Organizes/ Communicates with 
Block Captains 

Liz Joss 

      
    


